The SMC Alumni Association welcomes the following seniors into the Association:

E. Elson Adams, Jr.—graduate study at Andrews University.
Daryl Thora Anderson—teacher, Louisville, Kentucky, church school.
Betty Carole Belco—home economist for Worthington Foods in Ohio.
Ruth Rose Beloff—teacher, Cross Plains, Tennessee, church school.
James Wilbur Boyle—assistant pastor Chattanooga church.
Paul Carlton Boynton—student, Loma Linda University School of Medicine.
Shirley Bresemn Crowson—teacher, Loma Linda public school.
James Roy Buckner—law student, Mercer University, Macon, Georgia.
Gerry Cabalo—student, Loma Linda University School of Medicine.
Jeanene Gayle Carruth—obstetrical nurse, Washington Sanitarium and Hospital.
Richard Park Center—auditor, Southern Union Conference auditing department.
Jean Kay Cherry—teacher, Macon, Georgia, public school.
Cheryl Dion Chisholm—teacher, Madison Academy.
Michael David Clark—information not available.
Judith Ann Clausen—teacher, Lansing, Michigan, church school.
Patricia Vergara Cobos—teacher, Chattanooga public school and work with Chattanooga Symphony.
Vann D. Cockrell—student, Loma Linda University School of Dentistry.
Harry James Colson—graduate student or army.
James Wayne Coulter—dean of boys and chaplain, Laurelbrook School, Dayton, Tennessee.
Marilyn Mary Crooker—graduate student, University of Tennessee.
Garland Ray Cross—principal, Jackson, school.
Betty Joyce Cualla—teacher, Greater Boston Academy.
Nolan Bryant Darnell—teacher and head of maintenance, Highland Academy.
Carol Frances Dietrich—secretary, Knoxville, Tennessee.
Elva Adeline Drezos—Bible instructor, Michigan Conference.
Ina Mae Dunn—assistant dean of women at SMC.
John Charles Dukes—undecided.
Marchie Lee Edgmon—worker, communications field, Chattanooga area.
Harold Eugene Eklar—graduate student, University of Tennessee.
Patricia McComb Elliott—nurse, where husband is stationed in army.
Rae Elaine English—undecided.
Melvin Lloyd Erickson—graduate student, Andrews University.
Lloyd Robert Fischer—accountant, Tidewater Memorial Hospital, Tappahannock, Virginia.
William Lowery Fulton III—graduate student or army.
Roger Leland Gardner—graduate student or army.
Kenneth Lloyd Garner—graduate student, Andrews University.
Zara Jeanne Gerber—nurse.
Paul Henry Gebert—assistantship, University of Florida.

Byron Gent Griffin—graduate student.
Wilber Neil Griffith—information not available.
John Davis Goodbrand—graduate student, University of Chattanooga.
Minon A. Ham—teacher, English Department, SMC.
Hilde Schaeter Hasel—teacher, Madison, Tennessee, church school.
Stephen E. Hayes—teacher or graduate student.
Bonny Koobs Heinz—assistant dietitian, Barone Sanitarium Hospital, Chattanooga.
Kenneth York Henderson—teacher, Greenville, South Carolina, church school.
Rebecca Stanley Hodgson—teacher, Banner Elk, North Carolina, church school.
Elizabeth Ann Holmes—undecided.
Grady Walter Hoff—social science teacher, Hamilton County.
Larry Patrick Kelley—information not available.
Kathleen Alan Kirkham—teacher, Dalton, Georgia, public school.
Carolyn Louise Knight—accountant, Glendale Sanitarium and Hospital.
Clyde Gerald Kuyk—biologist teacher, Greater Miami Academy.
Ruttald Eugene Lambeth—forestry service, Alaska.
Janet K. Lauterhahn—library worker, Glendale Sanitarium.
Gladdys Lee Llewellyn—secretary, Dean Cassell, SMC.
Sarah Janice Lee—accountant, Loma Linda, California, area.
John Earle Leitner—graduate student.
Marvin Gerald Lowman—graduate student, Andrews University.
Susan Diane McBroom—secretary, Chattanooga area.
Charles Arthur McCutchen—nurse, Florida Sanitarium and Hospital.
Richard Laverne McKee—assistant publishing secretary, Carolina Conference.
Ronald Malloch—teacher Cleveland, Georgia, church school.
Jack Paul Martz—student, College of Osteopathy, Kansas City, Missouri.
Daryl L. Meyers—graduate student, Andrews University.
Rudolph Benjamin Mixon, Jr.—accountant, Gaffney, South Carolina.
Heide-Tauade Susi Mundy—housewife.
Thomas Michael Myers—teacher and maintenance head, Bass Memorial Academy.
William Steen Nelson—graduate student, Rice University.
John Herbert Newburn—ministerial intern, Georgia-Cumberland Conference.
Eleanor Dean Oaks—teacher, Memphis church school.
Frank Merziam Palfour—law student, Eureka University.
Robert Leslie Potts—law student, Alabama.
Stephen Earle Potts, IV—graduate student in math., Andrews University.
Mary Ellen Purdie—dean of girls, Jefferson Academy, Texas.
Roger Nixon Ray—graduate student, Michigan State University.
James Leslie Roberts—teacher, Hamilton County.
Norma Jean Roddy—teacher of nursing, Oakwood College.
Dolores G. Rollins—teacher, Forest Lake Academy.
Margarette J. Rose—teacher.
Marion Susan Rozell—teacher, Poona, India, church.
Dale Edward Solomon—student, University of Tennessee Medical School.
Claude Earl Steen, III—student, Andrews University.
Donna Chalmers Steen—secretary, Bernien Springs, Oregon.
H. Wayne Strickland—social worker in Florida.
Anne Jensen Swazy—teacher and assistant dean, Highland Academy.
Ann McGinnes Taylor—information not available.
David Charles Taylor—teacher of history and Spanish, Bass Memorial Academy.
Linda Claire Thompson—nurse, Washington, D. C.
Jane Lee Thomson—nurse, Washington Sanitarium and Hospital.
Donnie Gay Vance—nurse, Washington Sanitarium and Hospital.
Polly Dunn Vier—teaching assistant in nursing at SMC.
Rex Michael Ward—graduate student, Andrews University.
Donna Innis Ward—housewife.
Sharron June Wengert—elementary teacher in California.
Sarah Lynda Whitman—teacher in Loma Linda, California, area.
Thomas George Whitsett—graduate student, Andrews University.
Phillip Wayne Wilson—graduate student, Andrews University.
Beverly Ann Wingate—medical secretary, Central Florida Cardiology Group.
Richard William Winters, Jr.—graduate student in biology at U.T.
William Lewis Wood—graduate student in education, Andrews University.
Judy Rene Woodruff—housewife and piano teacher, Bernien Springs, Michigan.
Martha Allie Woodruff—piano teacher, Georgia-Cumberland Academy.

TWO-YEAR GRADUATES

Jean Meyers Allen—information not available.
Georgene Artith Gantz—secretary in Washington, D.C., area.
Joyce Ilene Laram—secretary in Loma Linda area.
Bonnie Jean Schriver—student, secretary to Women’s Dean, SMC.
Marlene M. Weigle—medical secretary, Takoma Park, Maryland.
Frances Gwendolin Young—secretary to business manager, SMC.
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**Homecoming Plans Include Wright, Holland**

Annual Homecoming events will begin on Friday evening, November 4, in the new church sanctuary at Southern Missionary College at 7:30 p.m.

Guest speakers will include Elder K. A. Wright, a former SMC president, and Elder Don Holland, MV secretary of the Kentucky-Tennessee Conference.

Honor classes are graduates of '41 and '46.

The Saturday evening entertainment in the new Physical Education Center will feature Stan Midgley in the film lecture "Northwest Adventure." Midgley is known as one of America's outstanding humorists. Admission will be complimentary to alumni families.

According to Elder J. Don Crook, association president, the expected attendance indicates the largest Homecoming in SMC's history.

**Madison Alumni Furnish Chapel**

Madison College Alumni have recently given a gift to Madison Hospital that will benefit Southern Missionary College's Associate Degree Program students who are currently studying on the Madison Extension Campus.

This is a gift of beautiful new furnishings for the hospital chapel, named for Dr. A. J. Sutherland, a former president of Madison College.

The beautiful chapel has a Baldwin organ, lovely church furniture, and wall-to-wall carpet.

The Alumni gift included the organ, pews, pulpit, Bible table, carpet, picture screen, and 30 books.

The entire chapel is bathed with glorious light coming through stained glass windows which creates subdued, yet sparkling beauty. This dedicated area, open day and night, will be greatly appreciated by the students of nursing on the Madison Extension Campus.

**Construction to Begin On Sign for Campus Mall**

Construction will begin shortly on the new entrance sign, a gift of the members of the Southern Missionary College Alumni Association.

**College Hosts Alumni at GC**

SMC administrative officers were hosts to the following alumni at the General Conference reception and "Get-together:"

- J. F. and Marcella Ashlock, '25, '46
- George Ashlock, '50, T. M. and Betty Ashlock, '50
- Charles A. Boykin, '27
- Clyde F. Brooks, '51
- Louise Grace Brooks, '48, Fernando Cardona, '59
- Donald E. and Diane Crane, '60
- Joseph A. Crews, '46
- Robert C. Darrell, '48
- Betty Davis, '62
- Richard E. Green, '61
- Burgess Goodbrad, '41
- John Goodbrad, '38
- Rainey Hooper, '51
- Sylvia von Pohle Klein, '65
- Clifford Ludington, '41, Louis G. Ludington, '40, Edward and Ramona Mccoun, '59, '60
- Carol Ann Meyer Marlow, '62, JoAnn Miller, '63
- Jessica Hawman Olson, '82
- Roland Parker, '52
- Mrs. R. H. Pierson, '50, Leslie and Barbara Shirley Pendleton, '59
- Lamar and Felicia Phillips, '63, '65
- John F. Pifer, '55
- Herman C. Ray, '51
- Wilfred Reyna, '60, Max and Kay Ritchie, '47
- Susan Rozell, '66
- Fred Sanburn, '51
- Rollin Snide, '40
- Elmer and Marjorie Stone, '56
- Arlene and Smuts van Rooyen, '61, '65
- Fred Williams, '58
- Joann Winkler, '63
- P. S. Young, '19

Others present at the meeting were:


**Alumni Make Overseas Trips**

SMC Alumni who made trips to Europe this summer are as follows:

- Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Sauls, '56 and '63
- Mrs. Munon Hamm, '66
- Betty Davis, '62
- Mrs. Jerome Clark, '61
- Ingrid Christensen, '66
- Libby Holmes, '66
- Marchie Edgmon, '66
- Darlene Davis, '64
- Lloyd Erickson, '66
- Flora Savelle, '57
- Henry Fish, '64
- Nat Halvorsen, '63
- Ralph Hendershot, '62
- Mrs. Juanita Coblentz, '54.
Those Who Walked These Halls

1931

W. A. Sowers is the new principal of Madison Academy. He comes to Madison from the principalship of Oak Park Academy, Nevada, Iowa.

1942

Thyra Bowen Sloan has returned to Collegedale to teach at the Arthur W. Spalding School.

1946

Elder J. A. Crews, speaker for the "Amazing Facts" broadcast, joined Elder Robert East, '54, in a series of meetings in Denton, Maryland, this past summer.

1947

Jack E. Griffith writes that this is his third year teaching 7th grade at White Memorial Union School in Los Angeles. They have three children, Michael 13, Carmen 7, and John 3.

Elder O. R. Henderson has moved to Clearwater, Florida, to be pastor there. Elder Joel Tompkins, '55, former Clearwater pastor, has accepted a call to the Northern New England Conference as ministerial secretary and conference evangelist.

1948

Elder Wayne Thurber has moved from California to Weslaco, Texas, to be principal of the Valley Grande Academy.

Elder Jack Just from Portland Union Academy, Portland, Oregon, was a summer visitor to Tennessee.

1949

Manuel M. Carballal has recently been appointed to serve at the General Conference Insurance Service as head accountant and insurance counselor for overseas denominational property.

1950

Elder James Fulfer has recently moved from Trinidad to Port-au-Prince, Haiti. He is the new president of the Franco-Haitian Union. Bob and Nancy Fulfer are back in college at SMC this year.

Dr. Paul M. and Ruth Risetter Watson, '49, and family flew from Los Angeles on July 3 for Thailand. He will resume his work at the Bhuet Mission Hospital, West Thailand. They have three children, Linda, James and Cindy.

1951

W. D. Brass, Alabama-Mississippi conference evangelist, and George Green, Huntsville, Alabama, pastor, have completed a meeting in Huntsville held in an air-flow tent. Twenty-seven individuals have already been baptized as a result. Associated with these brethren in the meeting was Philip Wilson, a ministerial intern.

1953

Elder H. C. Brownlow has been appointed to the conference ministerial staff as a revivalist to be associated with pastors in evangelistic crusades in the Southeastern California Conference.

Lilah L. Lilley, assistant professor of education at SMC, was a member of the General Conference Curriculum Revision Committee which met at Andrews University this summer.

Elder T. J. Harper is the president of Montemorelos Vocational and Professional College in Montemorelos, Mexico. He was formerly president of the Central American Vocational College in Costa Rica.

Robert and Betty Jo Boynton McMillan, '51, are back in Alexandria, Virginia, after spending a year in Salt Lake City, Utah. Bob took course work at the University of Utah and Betty Jo stayed busy as a mother and housewife.

1954

W. F. Wright, conference evangelist, and Elder Raymond Roberts held three weeks of evangelistic meetings in Oneonta, Alabama, a city where there is no Adventist Church. Three have been baptized and other interests are being followed up.

1956

Dr. V. Wilfred Stuyvesant has completed a three-year fellowship in immunopathology at the U.S.C. School of Medicine in Los Angeles. He will be associated with the Loma Linda University Surgical Research Group, located at the Los Angeles County General Hospital. Wilfred is certified by the American Board of Pathology.

James Duke is the classroom supervisor for the Florida Conference. Jimmy received his master's degree from Rollins College in Orlando last year.

Kenneth Vance was a recent visitor to the SMC campus. Mr. Vance is now the purchasing agent at Paradise Valley Sanitarium.

John Thurber was ordained April 2 to the gospel ministry. He is second tenor in the King's Heralds Quartet.

1957

Dr. LaDon W. Homer is taking a residency in pathology at the Veterans Administration Hospital in Little Rock, Arkansas.

1958

John T. Durichek and wife Helen Case Durichek, also of the class of '58, live in Portland, Tennessee. John is the new principal of Highland Academy.

1959

Dr. George A. Delony has completed two years with the U.S. Air Force, during which time he was stationed at the Air Force Hospital, Maxwell Air Force Base, Montgomery, Alabama. He has started a residency in internal medicine at Emory University Hospital, Atlanta, Georgia.

Paul L. Jensen and family have recently moved to Charlotte, N.C., where Paul is the publishing secretary of the Carolina Conference.

1960

Barbara Jean Beavers has just completed the orientation course for U.S. Air Force nurses. She is now a captain and is assigned to the Tactical Air Command, MacDill AFB, Florida.

1961

Dr. Orville W. Swarner, Jr., has finished interning at Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis, Tennessee, and is now taking a residency in pediatrics at the City of Memphis Hospital.

Dr. W. Richard Toler has completed his internship at Washington Sanitarium and Hospital, Takoma Park, Maryland. Dick has now gone to Loma Linda University Medical Center for a residency in internal medicine.

Randall H. Fox is the 8th grade teacher and elementary supervisor for the Mile High Academy Elementary School. Randall has taught for six years in the Florida Conference. The Foxes have two pre-school children.

John Baker received the master of arts degree from George Peabody College for Teachers in August. John, who is the first grade teacher in the
demonstration school at SMC, was awarded his masters with a major in education.

1962

Galen A. and Ann Davidson Pettic, '59, and family have moved from Napa, California, to Madison, Tennessee, where Galen is the chief therapist in the physical therapy department in the new Madison hospital.

Nancy Reid is teaching in the Sligo Elementary School in Takoma Park.

1963

Helen Esther Sauls was graduated by the University of Iowa this past summer with a master of arts degree. Her husband Lynn, '56, has been working toward a Ph.D. in English at the University of Iowa for the past 15 months. He is back on the staff at SMC this year.

1965

Herbert (Bert) E. Coolidge, Green ville, Tennessee, who is studying at Michigan State University, visited the college recently. He has just completed his master's in Business Administration and is going on with further work.

Robert and Linda Mundy Pumphrey, both '65, are now in Dunlap, Tennessee. Robert is pastor of the Dunlap district, and Linda is working hard at being a pastor's wife.

Dianne Tennant was a recent visitor on the campus. She is teaching grades 2 and 3 in the Madison Elementary School.

1966

Shirley Bremson Crowson is second grade teacher in the Graysville Georgia, public school.

Frances L. Carroll is overflow teacher in Graysville, Georgia. Her husband is one of the conference associate publishing secretaries.

Elaine English writes that she has been teaching 5th and 6th grade Art on the federal aid program in Raleigh, N.C. She is working on her master's at Andrews University this fall.

An evangelistic campaign was held during June in Silverdale, Tennessee, by four ministerial students. Wayne Bolan, '66, and Rex Ward, '66, were the speakers. They are now at Andrews University and will return as ministerial interns to the Georgia-Cumberland Conference.

SMC Placement Reports

Positions of '66 Graduates

Mrs. Christine Bartram—teacher in Georgia-Cumberland Conference.


Benton Basham—staff nurse, Memorial Hospital, Chattanooga.

Wayne Bolan—graduate student, Andrews University.

Miss Kellar Tells Of Pioneer Days Of Junior College

Miss Addie Mae Kaller writes from Caldwell, Idaho, about the opening of Southern Junior College in 1917. She says that was really a pioneer year. There were three seniors, and the graduation was held at the old yellow house with chairs on the lawn.

Miss Kellar, who has served more than 50 years as a Bible instructor, recalls that she lived in #1 of the new girls' dormitory. They had no doors and no heat, only a small oil heater. Those were really pioneer days.

WEDDINGS

Ina Mae Dunn, '66, and Thomas Roy McFarland, August 21, Jackson, Mississippi.

Frances Gwendolyn Young, '66, and Donald Lane Platt, August 21, Bloomington, Indiana.

Daisy Innis Welch, '66, and Michael David Clark, '66, August 28, Charleston, S.C.

Carolyn Jeanette Wilkinson, '63, and Gary L. Reese, July 17, Orlando, Florida. They are now living in Countryside, Pa., while Gary attends Lock Haven State College. Carolyn was employed for two and one-half years by the Florida Conference MV Department.

BIRTHS

John David, born April 26, to Dr. and Mrs. C. David Henriksen, '51, Los Angeles, California.

Stephanie Jean, born March 16, to Dr. Orville, '61 and Julia Boyd Swarner, '61, in Memphis, Tennessee.

Mrs. Frances J. Carroll—teacher, Graysville Elementary School, Graysville, Georgia.

Ingrid Christiansen—teacher, J. N. Andrews School, Takoma Park, Maryland.

Phyllis Jean Chu—undecided.

William J. Clapp—teacher, Collegeale Elementary School.

Marc Denis Cools—under appointment to mission field, either South Africa or Middle East.

Barbara Kay Friesen—teacher, Redwood Empire Junior Academy, Santa Rosa, California.

Carol Margaret Fitcher—teacher, Cascade S.D.A. Elementary School, Atlanta, Georgia.

D. Nancy Grotheer—unknown presently.

Miriam Judith Burke Heald—teacher, Chattanooga County School.

Jeanette Reid Hayes—nurse, Moccasin Bend Hospital, Chattanooga.

Jerry Donald Hoyle—teacher in Chattanooga County Georgia.

Irm E. Hyde—teacher, Dalton, Georgia, church school.


Leslie Jennings Knight—unknown presently.

Joanne Wassell LaFever—teacher, Ringgold, Georgia.

J. C. Linnbaugh—teacher, Columbia Junior Academy, Columbia, S. C.

Irene Johnson McDonnell—teacher, Miami, Florida.

Joseph Michael McDermott—teacher, Albany, Georgia.

Dean Ellis Maddock—teacher-registrar, Highland Academy, Portland, Tennessee.

Donald Kenneth Maple—teacher, Ozark Academy, Gentry, Arkansas.

Herbert Louis Marchant—undecided.

John Edward Mayhew—principal, Orlando Church School.


Harry Arthur Rhodes—teacher, Bass Memorial Academy, Lambert, Mississippi.

Helena InAnn Schuler—medicine, Loma Linda University.

Sandra Gayle Sievert—nurse, Chattanooga.

Kenneth Edward Spears—director of student finance, SMC.

Henry Arthur Swinson—associate pastor of Sanitarium Church, Orlando, Florida.

James Earl Thurmon—graduate study at Andrews University.

Barry Gustave Ullo—associate publishing secretary, Carolina Conference.

Betty Jeanette Walker—teacher, Lexington, Kentucky.

TWO-YEAR GRADUATES

Janice Hilton Jackson—unknown presently.

LuWana Jean Lyle—working at Hinsdale Hospital.

Annual Homecoming

November 4 and 5
The new sign for the college, being provided by the Alumni Association, will be placed at the head of the campus mall (see artist’s sketch above) between the automobile entrances. The mall stretches out in front of the new administration building (building in center with tall columns). This building, now under construction, will be finished in early 1967 and will alleviate the classroom and office shortage in Lynn Wood Hall, the present administration building.

The artist’s sketch also shows the new dormitory on the left of the mall; this structure is also under construction. Footings have been run, and the walls are going up on this building, which will eventually be used for the young women.

The new alumni sign, in the midst of these improvements, identify the fastest growing college in the denomination—SMC.

---

**Absentee Ballot for ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICERS**

Check one name for each office.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Andrew Chastain, DeWitt Bowen, D.D.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>Kenneth Spears, Floyd Greenleaf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Ruth Higgins, Lilah Lilley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Secretary</td>
<td>Carolyn Luce, Inelda Hefferlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>Wallace Blair, Norman Peek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publicity Secretary</td>
<td>Doris Grandell, Gladys Lawless</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please cut on dotted line and mail to:

**ALUMNI ASSOCIATION**

Southern Missionary College
Collegedale, Tennessee 37315

RETURN BEFORE OCTOBER 31

---

**Annual Homecoming**

November 4 and 5

---
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Don Crook  President
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Gladys Lawless  Secretary
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Bowen Plans Alumni Year

On behalf of the new Alumni officers for 1967, I would like to extend greetings to all graduates and former students of Southern Missionary College. It is with a deep sense of responsibility of serving as your newly elected officers that we assume our duties.

SMC has now become the fastest growing college in the denomination, thus the Alumni Association must give ever-increasing help to its college at this time of rapid expansion.

As we formulate plans for the coming year, there are three areas that will receive our special attention. They are:

1. Up-dating Alumni records as to member activity, new degrees received, new members to families, etc.
2. Local chapter activities and organization.

Dr. Dewitt Bowen

SMC Alumni Go As Missionaries


Susa Rozell, '66, teacher, Salisbury Park School, Poona, India.

Elder and Mrs. F. C. Petty, '41 and '65, chaplain-pastor of the Guadalajara, Mexico, English church.

(Continued on page 4)

My Gift to SMC Alumni Association During 1967

(Please check appropriate box)

- Sign Project
- Worthy Student Fund
- General Fund
- Other (Specify)

The above amount is cash or check
The above amount is a pledge

Amount $________

Name ____________________________________________
Address __________________________________________
City ____________________________ State ______ Zip Code ______

Outgoing Alumni President J. Don Crook congratulates incoming officers: Dr. Dewitt Bowen, newly-elected president; and Wallace Blair, treasurer.

Homecoming Draws Crowd

On Friday, November 4, registration took place in the Women's Residence Hall and the Collegedale Church.

Elder Kenneth A. Wright, former president of SMC, was the featured speaker for the Vesper Service at 7:30 P.M. The title of his sermon was "Am I My Brother's Keeper, or Am I My Brother's Brother." He used as his text Genesis 4:9—the story of Cain and Abel. He stated that one should be a brother to someone who doesn't have a brother. The greatest thrill in the world is being of service to someone else. He related the story of the talents and how they were used. Everyone has at least one talent, and it is his responsibility to use it in the right manner. All God asks of us is to do our best with whatever we have. Man may be in active service for God while engaged in ordinary everyday duties. The mother who is training her children for God is doing as great a job as the minister in the pulpit.

On Sabbath, November 5, Elder Don Holland, MV secretary of the Kentucky-Tennessee Conference, was the featured speaker for the Sabbath service. He spoke on "Atomic Power," using as his text, Isaiah 40: 26-29. One cannot look to other men for power. All are capable of doing the will of God, he didn't make us in-

(Continued on page 3)
NOT TO BE TAKEN FROM LIBRARY